Analogical worlds for
a library?
Seeking inspiration in analogical worlds is an effective creative method. The key is
to find other worlds that have the same kind of problems and to be inspired by how
they have been creative. Who else needs to have products stored, ready for the
user? McDonalds solved this by making highly standardised products such as the
Big Mac Menu and the Happy Meal. So one idea could be to make standardised
bags with books/multimedia for special occasions like family summer trip, single
during Christmas, or children’s first reads …
www.christianbyrge.com

QUOTE OF THE DAY:
’it’s not just about simply organising knowledge, it’s also
about organising the community’
Peter MacLeod / #nextlibrary2017
Jeff Nyoka, Public Libraries in Johannesburg, South Africa.
Pick up the prize at NL Studio!

important info
∙ Dinner & Dance Party: 6 pm. Walking distance from Dokk1
to location: Værkmestergade 9, 8000 Aarhus C
∙ Join the group to help and find each other:
facebook.com/groups/nextlibrary2017
∙ Check out the program: nextlibrary.net/program-2017
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Welcome to day 2
Keynote: HRH Princess Laurentien of the Netherlands

11 am–12:30 pm

8 PARALLEL SESSIONS:

Main hall

Library as retreat space

Julka Almquist, Jeppe Knudsen, Sara Bindeballe, Marianne Krogbæk

The box

Making online learning work for your communities

Chris Coward, Purity Mutuku, Grif Peterson, Andrea Saenz, Jason Yip

Black box

Open data mon amour

Luke Burton, Aude Charillon

U1

Connection through Collection

Rob Bruijnzeels, Sue Lawson, Joyce Sternheim, Richard Veevers

CFIA

Digital Publishing Toolkit for libraries and beyond

Catalina Holguín, digital editor

M2

Eat this workshop

Liz Fitzgerald, Suzanna Urminska, Jamie Bowers

Tweens lab

Place It

Olof Torgersson, Midas Nouwens, Eva Eriksson

2017

Ignite Next Library Talks

www.nextlibrary.net/ignite-2017

Main hall

12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch boxes

1:30–3 pm

7 PARALLEL SESSIONS

2017 Area

The box

Making online learning work for your communities

Chris Coward, Purity Mutuku, Grif Peterson, Andrea Saenz, Jason Yip

Black box

Open data mon amour

Luke Burton, Aude Charillon

U1

Connection through Collection

Rob Bruijnzeels, Sue Lawson, Joyce Sternheim, Richard Veevers

CFIA

Digital Publishing Toolkit for libraries and beyond

Catalina Holguín, digital editor

M2

Place it

Olof Torgersson, Midas Nouwens, Eva Eriksson

2017

Christian Byrge
Ignite Next Library Talks

The Ramp
www.nextlibrary.net/ignite-2017

Main hall

3:30–4 pm

The Joy Of Reading Award Ceremony

Main hall

4–4:30 pm

Practical Information

Main hall

6 pm–1 am

Next Library Dinner & Dance Party

Dinner, wine, beer and water ad lib.

instagram / pic of the day

meet the winners
EIFL and Next Library are delighted
to present the winners of seven scholarships to attend Next Library Festival.
Each of the seven winners will participate in the festival by helping to shape
the programme, and share experiences
and ideas. They will also inform their
colleagues and communities about the
festival through social media, presentations and other channels.
We asked them what they would bring
to the table at Next Library and what
they expect to take back from the
conference to use in their future work.
Every day of the Festival you will meet
some of them here in the Next Library
Daily.

#nextlibrary2017

Herning Libraries
Silkeborg Libraries
The Nordic Halmstad Conference Group
Silkeborg Libraries
The Nordic Halmstad Conference Group
Aarhus 2017 European Capital of Culture

Julka Almquist, Jeppe Knudsen, Sara Bindeballe, Marianne Krogbæk

Main Sponsor: DBC

Library as retreat space

Aarhus University
CAVI – Aarhus University
Lammhults Biblioteksdesign / BCI
Arkitema Architects
Rambøll
Redia
Wizefloor
Berlin Central & Regional Library
Billund Library

Intro to parallel sessions and Ignite Talks
Let’s get started: Christian Byrge

SPONSORS

Coffee Time! (Note: Dokk1 is not open until 08.00)

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
EiFL: Electronic Information for Libraries
Knight Foundation
EBLIDA
Systematic
Danish Library Association
Danish School of Media and Journalism
Alexandra Institute

8–9 am

Purity Kavuri-Mutuku, Senior Librarian at Nakuru Public Library in
Nakuru, capital of Nakuru County
in Kenya.
The experience and impact of Kenya
National Library Service – Nakuru
mathematics digital learning program
for primary school
children
supported
by Electronic
Information
for Libraries
(EIFL) Public
Library Innovation Programme. The
program uses ICT to bridge the digital
divide for children from public primary
schools to interact with technology.
The online Maths-Whizz program
which is pre-loaded with the approved
Kenya Primary School Mathematics
Curriculum, supports access to quality
education and help children improve
their performance. I will share program
implementation, challenges conquered
including lack of basic computer
skills and the need to partner with the
county government for successful
implementation during the interactive
session, inspired by a library.

I am eager to learn about the emerging
trends in community libraries, how to
engage the community, build strategic
partnerships and promote literacy at
all levels. I expect to go back to my
country as an agent of change having
been fully enlightened on innovative
ideas and best practices that supports
the Sustainable Development Goals.
I believe what has worked for another
country or library can also work for
my beloved country. I also expect
to network and make sustainable
friendships/contacts for future collaborations. At the end my passion for
innovation will be re-energized.
Biljana Kochishka, Senior Librarian,
Dept. for International Cooperation,
Skopje City Library Braka Miladinovci, Macedonia.
My Library is the largest public library
in Macedonia, but not the best one.
Problems regarding political matters in
culture and education is problematic
to our work. As an example, there has
been three different directors with no
experience of library work. Employees
at the library have to struggle for their
projects. So we decided to make a
campaign for raising awareness about
the importance of libraries in the community. At first, it was on local level
but in cooperation with all libraries in
Macedonia it is rising to a national level. We made a film about libraries with
all directors,
previous and
present, writers, singers,
students,
children,
parents,
all of them
with their story of connection with the
library. We got public attention about
the importance of the library as an
institution without politics in their work.
The campaign had a strong impact on

the public and drew the attention of
state and local authorities to change
their policy towards de-politicization,
not only for libraries but for all cultural
institutions.
In my country there is a lack of professionalism in library work in terms
of innovation and new library trends.
Libraries are still at the level of services
of lending books and rarely other types
of events. Studies of Library and Information Technology were established
just four years ago and only now top
students graduate. Such opportunities
for attending conferences and trainings
like Next Library are the best opportunities to transfer newly acquired
experiences to colleagues in libraries.
Once a year we organize a convention
of librarians where experiences from
conferences and training abroad are
presented. Guests from other libraries
in the region are invited to transmit
new ideas and trends from their libraries. When I return from this conference,
my first task is to give a presentation
and to convey my experiences.

